Marlborough & District Canine Society

2nd May 2016

Puppy
2 entries
1. Haensel’s Sherkarl Uptown Funk

BP
An attractive 6month golden sable puppy dog with ample bone and substance. He
carries a good coat, has a sweet expression and nice eye shape. A promising and well
presented youngster.
Junior 1 entry
1. Haensel’s Jontygray Midas Touch For Sherkarl JW
I liked the rich golden shading of this promising young girl presenting a lovely picture
in profile. Her size looks good and she has an attractive head with correct eye shape
and placement giving a sweet expression. She moved easily round the ring with good
drive and extension.

Graduate 3entries
1. Gruszka’s Samphrey Sea Breeze RBOB
A 2yr old shaded sable and white bitch, having a beautifully balanced outline,
complimented by just the right amount of coat. She is good for size, has a pleasing
head and expression , and moved with reach and drive round the ring keeping a level
topline. Pleased to award her RBOB, beaten by a top winning dog on the day.
2. Light - Jolex Another Hero For Wellobank

Post Graduate

3 entries
1. Paterson’s Lorainian Celtic Star
A very glamorous golden sable and white 2 yr old bitch, beautifully presented. She is a
very feminine girl, with the sweetest expression, lovely eye placement and well used
ears. Her overall contruction is good and she moves freely with good extension .
2. Allan’s Janetstown Jillions
3. Curtis’ Keltihope In The Frame At Yasleyrose

Open

5 entries
1. Paterson’s Lorainian Campbell Clan
BOB
An immaculately presented 4 yr old golden sable and white dog, having ideal size and
substance with good construction. His head is nicely proportioned, and he has a well
rounded muzzle and firm underjaw. He stands four square with straight front legs,
flexible pasterns and neat feet. Excellent drive from a well angled rear produces
smooth and efficient movement. A worthy winner of a quality open class.
2. Haensel’s Lorainian Mr Bo Jangles At Sherkarl
3. Jordan’s Gylmar Dreamaker

Maureen Arnould ( Shadoway)

